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Extreme heat is a current and future issue on urban areas, with negative impacts on
health and quality of life (increasing morbidity and mortality rates). This paper
analyses day (12:00–15:00 h) and nighttime (00:00–03:00 h) thermo-
physiological comfort (TC) conditions by Local Climate Zones (LCZ) in Lisbon
during a particular Local Weather Type (LWT), very hot summer days. For this,
13 different microscale sample areas were chosen covering urban and non-urban
land cover classes (LCZs 1–3, 4–6, 8, 9, A and B). Universal Thermal Climate Index
(UTCI) and Mean Radiant Temperature (MRT) were modeled on SkyHelios
software for 163 days between 2008 and 2014. Results show that during the
day all urban LCZ samples depict the same average TC conditions (average UTCI
of 34°C—strong heat stress) and densely wooded areas are 2°C cooler (average
UTCI of 32°C—moderate heat stress). However, compact areas (LCZs 1–3) with
low sky view factor and some vegetation (street trees) display lower percentages
of area with higher thermo-physiological discomfort (TD) levels (83% with strong
heat stress against 98% in LCZs 8 and 9 and 100% in LCZs 4–6). When considering
the hottest days (air temperatures equal or above 35°C—75th percentile), the
moderate heat stress class disappears in all samples and the very strong heat stress
class appears only on urban areas, occupying between 12% and 16% on LCZs 1–3,
10%–22% on LCZs 4–6, 16%–22% on LCZs 8 and 9 on LCZ 9. During the nighttime
period all samples show no thermal stress, favoring nocturnal physiological
recovery. TC conditions in Lisbon are strongly influenced by solar radiation and
wind, which explains the need to increase the shading area, preferably by trees,
and to promote and preserve ventilation paths.
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1 Introduction

Today, most urban areas are suffering from excessive heat stress conditions caused by, on
one side, modifications of the surface’s energy balance with the impermeabilization of the
ground and reduction of vegetation cover and, on the other side, the local impact of global
climate change (Stewart and Oke, 2012; Fröhlich and Matzarakis, 2018; Nouri et al., 2018;
Fröhlich and Matzarakis, 2020). In Lisbon’s Metropolitan Area (LMA), the average Urban
Heat Island (UHI) intensity, characterized by higher (nocturnal) air temperature in the city
compared to the surrounding countryside (Stewart and Oke, 2012), reaches 1.3°C on the
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hottest summer days and surpasses 2°C on 10% of days of this Local
Weather Type (LWT—Reis et al., 2022a). Future climate projections
show increases of 1.3°C to 3.2°C (RCPs 4.5 and 8.5, respectively) in
average air temperatures, 1.5°C to 3.5°C in maximum temperatures,
and 1.7°C to 3°C in minimum temperatures for the LMA by the end
of this century (2071–2100), especially in the summer and autumn
seasons (Lopes et al., 2018). Additionally, according to the authors in
LMA the number of summer days (maximum air temperatures
equal or above 25°C) will increase from almost a month
(26.8 days—RCP 4.5) to almost 2 months (55.1 days—RCP 8.5),
the really hot days (maximum air temperatures equal or above 35°C)
from 7.3 (RCP 4.5) to 16.1 days (RCP 8.5), and the tropical nights
(average minimum temperatures equal or above 20°C) from
10.8 days (RCP 4.5) to over a month (34 days—RCP 8.5). The
frequency (from 2 to 2.6 events), intensity and duration (from
12 to 23.2 days) of heat waves will also increase significantly by
2071–2100 (Lopes et al., 2018). These scenarios will escalate the
susceptibility and vulnerability to excessive heat events (Lopes et al.,
2018).

Increasingly warmer urban atmospheres are accompanied by the
reduction of thermo-physiological comfort (TC) conditions and,
consequently, severe negative impacts on human health and
wellbeing, with a significant increase in mortality/morbidity rates,
especially among vulnerable groups like children, sick (previous
chronic illnesses) and/or disabled individuals, workers and the
elderly (Milošević et al., 2016; Huang et al., 2018; Huang et al.,
2020). Iungman et al. (2023) estimated the mortality burden that
could be attributed to UHI in 93 European cities. The investigation
depicted 6,700 premature deaths due to this effect, which
correspond to around 4%–33% of all summer deaths.
Additionally, Kyaw et al. (2023) analyzed spatiotemporal changes
in outdoor wet-bulb globe temperature (an heat stress indicator that
includes the thermal, solar and convective heat transfers from
ambient temperatures, humidity, solar radiation and wind speed
-Spangler et al., 2022) between 1979 and 2021 on South Asia
(Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri
Lanka), one of the most exposed regions to heat hazards. The
authors concluded that every year 17 million people have been
exposed excessive heat conditions.

TC can be defined as the achievement of thermal equilibrium at
normal body temperature (37°C) by thermal balance (Choudhury
et al., 2011; Rengasamy, 2011). In the past few decades, an array of
indexes was developed to describe the effect of the urban thermal
environment on the human body (Jendritzky et al., 2012; Matzarakis
et al., 2016; Potcher et al., 2018). One of the most well-known indices
is the Universal Thermal Climate Index or UTCI (Jendritzky et al.,
2012), based on the heat balance of the human body (Matzarakis
et al., 2016; Fröhlich et al., 2019; Fröhlich and Matzarakis, 2020).
UTCI is usually calculated using meteorological data like air
temperature, vapor pressure, wind speed and Mean Radiant
Temperature (MRT) and represented in degrees Celsius (°C),
which makes it easily understood as an indicator of thermal
stress (Matzarakis et al., 1999; Matzarakis et al., 2016; Fröhlich
and Matzarakis, 2018; Nouri et al., 2018; Fröhlich et al., 2019). MRT
is the most important meteorological parameter for TC estimation,
especially when it comes to outdoor urban spaces during sunny
summer days. This parameter measures and synthesizes the thermal
influence of all very complex short and longwave radiation fluxes

that reach the human body (Fröhlich et al., 2019) and indicates how
human beings experience radiation in their surrounding
environment (Manavvi and Rajasekar, 2020). For that, MRT is
defined as the temperature of a perfect black and equal
surrounding environment, which leads to the same energy
balance as the current environment (Fanger, 1973).

Until now, a significant amount of research has sought to
contribute to environmental design and urban planning issues,
especially to climate-sensitive outdoor design, by evaluating TC
in different urban canyons and the influence of urban climate factors
on the human body (Ketterer and Matzarakis, 2014; Huang et al.,
2018; Huang et al., 2020). According to Rodríguez Algeciras et al.
(2016), outdoor urban spaces are important for assessing the
sustainability in cities. Thus, the assessment of outdoor TC
conditions provides crucial information for urban planners in
order to identify critical areas that need interventions on surface
materials, building configuration and ventilation corridors, green
spaces, anthropogenic heat emissions (transportation, air
conditioning systems, industries, etc.) and urban morphology. In
addition, TC assessment provides further information to standard
UHI analyses, which only show and compare the distribution of air
temperatures across different land uses within an urban area against
its rural surroundings (Krüger et al., 2014).

The knowledge acquired by the TC modeling can only be
valuable to urban planners and architects if local climate experts
are capable of properly communicating these guidelines in
measurable and objective terms, which implies a strong
interdisciplinarity between urban climate research and urban
planning and design (Oliveira et al., 2020b). That’s why a
standard typification of Land Cover/Land Use classes according
to their climatic response was recently created and has been adopted
worldwide by the research community in urban climate-related
studies (Oliveira et al., 2020b). Local Climate Zones (LCZ) are
defined as regions of uniform surface cover, structure, material
and human activity that span hundreds of meters to several
kilometers in horizontal scale (Stewart and Oke, 2012; Oke et al.,
2017). This climate-related classification can be applied in different
fields of urban climatology like UHI studies, architecture, urban
planning, ecology, weather forecasting, historical temperature
analysis and climate modeling, especially TC research. Since the
LCZ scheme is a global classification with a limited number of
classes (17) which are defined by measurable physical properties of
the urban environment, it has been considered suitable to access and
portrait intra-urban TC differences (Geletič et al., 2018; Unger et al.,
2018).

So far, several studies modelled TC by LCZ. For instance,
Milošević et al. (2016) estimated Physiologically Equivalent
Temperature (PET) by LCZs in Novi Sad (Serbia—with a
Köppen Geiger classification of “Cfb,” according to Peel et al.,
2007) during a heat wave period constrained only to 4 days
(5–8 July 2014). Later, Geletič et al. (2018) calculated HUMIDEX
(an heat index designed to quantify human heat exposure) by LCZs
on Brno (Czech Republic - Köppen Geiger classification of “Cfb,”
according to Peel et al., 2007), using the urban climate model
MUKLIMO_3. On a larger scale, Unger et al. (2018) modeled
PET on urban and non-urban LCZ classes in Szeged
(Hungary—Köppen Geiger classification of “Cfb,” according to
Peel et al., 2007) using a long term data series (2014–2017). Lau
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et al. (2019) calculated PET (questionary surveys and mobile
measurements) on 8 different LCZs in Hong Kong (Köppen
Geiger classification of “Cfa”, according to Peel et al., 2007), a
subtropical high-density city. Later, Das et al. (2020) calculated
UTCI and Temperature Humidity Index (THI) by LCZs in
Sriniketan-Santiniketan Planning Area (West Bengal—Eastern
India: Köppen Geiger classification of “Aw” or tropical savanna
climate, according to Peel et al., 2007) based on surveys during
23 late spring/early summer days. Recently, Ren et al. (2022)
modeled Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) by LCZs in Zhengzhou
(China—Köppen Geiger classification of “Cfa,” according to Peel
et al., 2007) using ENVI-met software but focused only on a specific
day (7 July 2019). On the same country, Wu et al. (2022) evaluated
UTCI in Shenzhen (same Köppen Geiger classification) using
65 weather stations covering 11 LCZ classes in order to analyze
the temporal and spatial patterns of TC and its related factors.
However, the authors also focused on a specific time period, 1st to
30 July 2020.

In Lisbon, the knowledge about bioclimatic conditions is
limited to a handful of studies, with a couple mesoscale
analysis and only two isolated urban blocks studied
(microscale). On an early stage, Andrade (2003) analyzed
interannual and seasonal variation of PET (between 1971 and
2000) at the city scale, according to different LWTs. At the
microscale, the author focused only on an urban block located
at north of Lisbon (Telheiras—a well ventilated spot by the N and
NW prevailing winds). In 2005, Andrade and Vieira (2007)
studied the microclimate patterns (including PET) within and
around an average-sized urban green space (Gulbenkian’s
garden). Later, Baltazar (2010) produced PET maps for Lisbon
also according to LWT. Recently, Nouri (2018) focused on
outdoor TC conditions during the summer of 2015 within on
of Lisbon’s oldest civic spaces (Rossio), located at the city historic
center, in order to propose public space design solutions based
upon the square’s microclimatic risk factors.

Therefore, the purpose of this investigation is twofold:

• To analyze TC according to different land use/land cover
classes in Lisbon under specific meteorological conditions
associated to excessive thermal stress from heat and;

• To identify the LCZ(s) with the highest and lowest TC levels
and in two different time periods, the daytime (Urban Cool
Islands—UCI) and the nighttime period (positive and
stable UHI).

2 Materials and methods

TC conditions in Lisbon were assessed at the microscale on
urban blocks representative of urban and vegetated LCZ classes
spread throughout the city (northern part, city center and east and
west riverside area (Figure 1). UTCI and MRT were modeled on
SkyHelios for over 1,300 h on very hot summer days between
2008 and 2014 and its outcomes were further processed on GIS
systems (ArcGIS) and RStudio Team (2020).

2.1 Study area geographic location and local
climate conditions

Lisbon (Portugal—Figure 2 ) is a Mediterranean city with a
temperate climate (Köppen Geiger classification of “Csa,” according
to Peel et al. (2007)), with dry and hot summers, moderate and rainy
winters and a high interannual variability of the temperature and
precipitation regimes.

This urban area is located on the southwestern extremity of the
European continent (38⁰ 43′N; 9⁰ 9′W), enclosed by the Tagus estuary
at S and E andwith the proximity to the Atlantic Ocean atW. Its unique
topographic conditions include four main valleys on the southern part
of the city and a plateau at the north, even though the maximum
altitude only ranges between 160 m on the riverfront area, and 226 m at
the Monsanto forest hill, considered the “green urban lung” on the
western part of Lisbon (Andrade, 2003; Lopes, 2003). This relatively

FIGURE 1
Human thermo-physiological comfort by Local Climate Zones in Lisbon: workflow.
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rugged topography, along with the recent and continuous urban sprawl
to the N on the last decades often block the penetration of humid air
masses coming from N and NW (Lopes et al., 2011).

Considering Lowry’s (1977) framework, the urban climate is a
sum of three components: the regional (“background”), local and
urban effects. Lisbon’s local weather conditions were recently
synthesized into LWT by Reis et al. (2020); Reis et al. (2022a);
Reis et al. (2022b). N and NW winds are quite frequent across
seasons in Lisbon (average daily wind speeds ranging between 4 and
6 m/s), especially during summer, where all LWT show a dominance
of these wind directions, with a high water vapor content (Lopes
et al., 2011; Reis et al., 2020; Reis et al., 2022a). These winds are
known as “Nortada”, and they increase in speed during the
afternoon, cooling down the city and removing the air pollutants
(Lopes et al., 2011). During summer all LWTs are generally
characterized by higher temperatures (average diurnal
temperatures above 21°C) and clear skies. Very dry air masses
coming from E and NE occur mostly on autumn (23% of
thermal autumn, between 9th October and 25th November) and
winter (22% between 26th November and 3rd March) providing
extreme cold weather conditions (possible cold spells), clear skies
and the absence of precipitation (Reis et al., 2020; Reis et al., 2022a).
Also on both seasons, rainy weather conditions are more frequent

(10% on thermal autumn and 7% on thermal winter), with winds
coming from W, SW and S at higher speeds, often above 7 m/s.

2.2 Land use/land cover portrayal and urban
morphology parameters

Recently, the LCZ classification for LMA was updated by Oliveira
et al. (2020a), Oliveira et al. (2020b). The authors created an
alternative geographic information system (GIS)-based method and
a corresponding toolbox to overcome the accuracy issues from the
satellite-based classification method fromWorld Urban Database and
Access Portal Tools (WUDAPT). This reclassification method was
based on two different Copernicus datasets: Urban Atlas and Corine
Land Cover. The outputs of the procedure show that the Lisbon’s
urban fabric is mostly a mid-rise continuum within municipal
boundaries. The denser urban fabric (LCZs 1 to 3) occurs in
Lisbon’s historic center and occupies 3% of its metropolitan region
(21% of the city’s total area). These classes are characterized by high
impermeabilization of the surface with a dense building coverage of
different heights and little to no vegetation (Stewart and Oke, 2012).
This core is surrounded by a discontinuous network of urban sprawl
(LCZs 4 to 6), which occupies more than double of compact areas (6%

FIGURE 2
Geographical location of the study area (Lisbon). AWS –Lisbon’s Airport weather station. Data source: Lisbon city hall (https://geodados-cml.hub.
arcgis.com/).
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of LMA and 13% of the Lisbon’s total area—Oliveira et al., 2020b).
LCZs 4 to 6 comprise an open arrangement of buildings with different
heights and a higher vegetation cover and pervious surfaces (Stewart
andOke, 2012). Additionally, large low-rise (LCZ 8) and sparsely built
areas (LCZ 9) appear scattered throughout the LMA and occupy a
small portion of this area (4 and 2%, respectively — Oliveira et al.,
2020b). However, the LCZ 8 is dominant on 18% of the Lisbon’s city
limits. Regarding the vegetation patterns, according to Oliveira et al.
(2020b) the low plants class (LCZD) prevails in LMAwith 43% of the
total area, followed by scattered trees (LCZ B) with 19% and dense
trees (LCZ A), with 11%. Inside the Lisbon’s municipality boundaries,
the Monsanto Forest Hill area is mainly covered by deciduous and
coniferous dense trees (LCZ A), while deciduous scattered trees are
distributed by the small and mid-size urban green spaces along with
densely arborized streets (ex: Avenida da Liberdade). Lastly, the area
covered by scattered coniferous trees in Lisbon is insignificant as well
as the LCZ C (bush scrub—only 5% of LMA).

According to Oliveira et al. (2020b), higher mean values of
morphological parameters like Volumetric Index (VI—ratio
between the building volume and maximum volume of each
pixel—Correia, 2019), Height/Width ratio (H/W—ratio between
the height of the building and the width of the streets) and Z0
(aerodynamic roughness: height above the displacement plane at
which the mean wind becomes zero when extrapolating the
logarithmic wind speed profile downward through the surface
layer—American Meteorological Society, 2019) are generaly
found in more compact or high rise typologies (LCZs 1 to 4), as
is the case of Lisbon. Additionally, H/W and Z0 show few spatial
variations in this city, except for large public/green spaces or vacant
lots (Oliveira et al., 2020b). The urban density parameter was
calculated for Lisbon by Correia (2019), who quantified an array
of current urban geometry indices relevant for the Lisbon’s UHI
analysis. With a GIS system, Lisbon’s urban area was divided into
100 x 100 m cells and for the urban density calculation the height,

surface area and volume of buildings were considered, as well as the
width of the streets and the area exposed to the prevailing wind
(Correia et al., 2015). The high urban density areas in Lisbon display
a very high aerodynamic roughness and compacity, while moderate
urban density areas have a lower aerodynamic roughness and a H/W
ratio below 1. According to Correia (2019), most of Lisbon is
composed of low urban density areas, with moderate roughness,
low compacity and a low VI.

2.3 Thermo-physiological comfort
assessment

2.3.1 Selection of sample areas by Local Climate
Zones

For the TC assessment, 13 different sample areas located within
Lisbon’s municipality boundaries were chosen based on the LCZ
(Figure 3).

Samples areas DC (Dense Trees coniferous) and DD (Dense
Trees deciduous) are not associated with a precise geographic
location. Instead, they are representative of heavily wooded areas
in Lisbon’s Monsanto Forest. Despite the fact that the dense mix
buildings (LCZs 1 to 3) occurs mostly on the city historic center and
LCZs 4 to 6 are located on the surroundings of this core, the spatial
discontinuity of these classes is very high. So, the number of urban
blocks that are classified as belonging totally to a specific LCZ is low.
For this reason, LCZs 1 to 3 (compact mix-rise) were aggregated, as
well as LCZs 4 to 6 (open mix-rise). According to Stewart and Oke
(2012), the LCZ system is inherently generic and cannot capture the
peculiarities of every urban and rural site because its view of the
landscape is highly reductionist, and, like all classifications, its
descriptive and explanatory powers are limited. Consequently, for
each of these 2 LCZ groups and for LCZ 8 (large low-rise), three
different sample areas were chosen (C1 to C3, O1 to O3 and L1 to

FIGURE 3
LCZ sample areas in Lisbon for TCmodeling. LCZ territorial basis was updated byOliveira et al. (2020a), Oliveira et al. (2020b). Description: Compact
1 (C1—Avenidas Novas); Compact 2 (C2—Ameixoeira); Compact 3 (C3—Lumiar); Open 1 (O1—Belém); Open 2 (O2—Anjos); Open 3 (O3—Lumiar); Large 1
(L1—Restelo); Large 2 (L2—Benfica); Large 3 (L3—Moscavide); Sparsely built (SP—Alvalade); Scattered trees deciduous (SD)—sample area of deciduous
scattered trees (LCZ B) at city center (Avenida da Liberdade).
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L3). In addition, for LCZ 9 (sparsely built-up areas) only one sample
was chosen since this class only accounts for about 1.1% of the city’s
total area. Regarding the vegetation layers, for LCZ A (dense
coniferous and dense deciduous trees) and B (scattered deciduous
trees), 1 sample area per subclass was chosen (DC, DD and SD). For
the LCZs with less than 1% of the Lisbon’s municipal area TC indices
were not modeled (LCZ 10—heavy industry and LCZ B—scattered
coniferous trees). Also, LCZs C (bush scrub) and D (low plants) were
not considered in this investigation due to lack of a detailed
cartography about the distribution of these vegetation layers
(counting of specimens, species) in Lisbon.

Figure 4 displays the urban canyons selected for TC modeling,
described as follows (see Supplementary Tables S1–S3 with the
details about geographic coordinates, altitude and several urban
geometry indicators):

• C1: a compact urban canyon (NW-SE) located on the city
center (Avenidas Novas) at 86 m of altitude; significant
portion of vegetation;

• C2: compact urban canyon (NW-SE) located in the
northernmost area of Lisbon (Ameixoeira), at 128 m of
altitude, with less vegetation cover than C1;

• C3: compact urban canyon (NE-SW) at north of Lisbon,
immediately south of C2, at 113 m of altitude; little area
dedicated to vegetation, like C2, and mainly lawns;

• O1: urban canyon (NW-SE) situated in the north city center,
at north of C1 sample area (84 m of altitude); significant
vegetated area (mainly trees);

• O2: urban block (NW-SE) located on the western part of
Lisbon, near the riverfront area, at 17 m of altitude; significant
vegetated area (lawns and trees on residential private gardens);

• O3: urban canyon (NW-SE) located on thewestern part of Lisbon,
at north of Monsanto Forest Hill (81 m altitude); significant
vegetated area (lawns and trees on residential private gardens);

• L1: urban block (NE-SW) located at city core, near the
Lisbon’s historic center, at 77 m altitude; lower vegetated
area (several trees) than L1 and L3;

• L2: urban block (NW-SE) located near C3 sample area, at
north of Lisbon (108 m altitude); vegetation around the
blocks, especially lawns and several trees;

• L3: urban block (N-S) located on the east side of Lisbon
(Moscavide) near the Tagus estuary, at altitude; significant
proportion of trees on the adjacent streets and few lawns;

• SP: urban canyon (NW-SE) located on the vicinity of
O2 sample area, at 30 m of altitude; residential area (single
family houses) with fewer and more dispersed buildings, a
significant number of trees and a few lawns;

• SD: this portion of Eduardo VII urban park (NW-SE) is
located in the center of Lisbon (97 m altitude), near the
street with the highest car traffic and, consequently, the
highest atmospheric pollution levels on the city (Avenida
da Liberdade); large areas covered by lawns and a few trees
aligned on the sides;

• DC and DD: these samples represent a portion of Monsanto
Forest Hill, with dense tree-type vegetation (coniferous and
deciduous species) and no buildings.

FIGURE 4
Lisbon sample areas selected for UTC modeling. Source: Google Earth Pro.
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2.3.2 Meteorological input data
As input meteorological data for SkyHelios, hourly air

temperature, relative humidity, cloud cover, wind speed and
direction, and global radiation registered at the airport weather
station (Figure 3) were incorporated. Hourly global radiation data
refers to the thermal infrared irradiance under all sky conditions
reaching an horizontal plane at the Earth’s surface. A sample of

163 very hot summer days between 2008 and 2014 was selected. This
LWT occurs on 21.4% of the thermal summer (Reis et al., 2020; Reis
et al., 2022a). Local Standard Time in Portugal during this season is
UTC + 1 h (Western European Summer Time—WEST). Figure 5
displays the day and nighttime meteorological conditions registered
at the Lisbon’s airport weather station (Figure 2).

During the day, average air temperatures reach 31°C but range
mostly between 25°C and 39°C, while at nighttime average minimum
temperatures reach 20°C (tropical nights—Lopes et al., 2018), even
though on the majority of days stay around 19°C. The water content
of these air masses is quite similar on both periods but slightly higher
during the night (average daytime absolute humidity of 11.7 g/m3

against 12.2 g/m3 during the night). Skies are often clear during both
periods of the day (average cloud cover below 1 octa) and the
amount of radiation that reaches the surface during the daytime
period ranges between 250 W/m2 and almost 1,000 W/m2,
depending on the day of the year and the hour of the day (in
June and July the amount of global radiation is higher than on the
remaining months of the thermal summer). Wind blows at average
speeds of 4 m/s, slightly stronger during the day, even though it
ranges mostly between 2 and 10 m/s, coming especially from NW
during the daytime period and from N at night.

Average day and nighttime UHI intensity for these 163 days was
retrieved (Reis et al., 2022a; Reis et al., 2022b) in each sample area
and on the corresponding LCZ (Table 1). During the day the average
UHI intensity is generally low on all urban LCZ classes and sample
areas, except for O2 sample (UHI intensity drops 0.1°C at night). On
most compact and open sample areas (except for O2, with 1°C and
C1 with 0°C) an UCI emerges during this time period. LCZ 8 sample
areas show a very slight UHI, between 0.1°C and 0.2°C and the SP
sample area presents a higher daytime UHI intensity, with 0.7°C. At
night, the intensity rises considerably (0.9°C difference on L3 and
0.8°C on C1 and L1, for instance) and on L3 sample surpasses 1°C.
This behavior is consistent with previous research about Lisbon’s
daily UHI cycle (Oliveira et al., 2021; Reis et al., 2022a), which
showed the formation of a slight UCI in Lisbon during the day and
the rise of the UHI intensity at late afternoon with its stabilization
during the night. Vegetation LCZ classes and samples show a
different path. LCZ A and the respective samples DC and DD
depict a slight UHI (between 0.2°C and 0.3°C) during the day and an
UCI at night (between −0.1 and −0.3°C), while LCZ B (sparse trees)
presents a slightly higher UHI during the day (0.5°C) that drops
0.1°C at night.

2.3.3 Input geospatial data and software
configurations

The TC modeling by LCZs was performed on SkyHelios. This
free and user-friendly software was developed especially for
microclimate and human biometeorology studies that include the
estimation of radiation fluxes, MRT and thermal indices like
Perceived Temperature (PT), PET and UTCI with very high
resolution on a spatial continuous basis (Chen et al., 2017;
Fröhlich et al., 2019). It incorporates typical spatial formats
(shapefiles, TIFF, ASCII and CityGML), as well as special
formats used by other models like Rayman obstacle files or
ENVI-met area input files (Fröhlich et al., 2019). Based upon the
SVF, the radiation fluxes are performed on vector-basis for any
location within the model domain (Fröhlich and Matzarakis, 2018;

FIGURE 5
(A) Day (12:00 to 15:00 h) and nighttime (00:00–03:00 h) input
meteorological data from very hot summer days (2008–2014) in
Lisbon (airport weather station data): (A) air temperature (°C); (B)
absolute humidity (g/m3); (C) cloud cover (octas); (D) global
radiation (W/m2); (E) wind speed (m/s); (F) daytime wind-rose; (G)
nighttime wind rose.
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Nouri et al., 2018). Fröhlich and Matzarakis (2018) highlighted that
SkyHelios does not consider the urban surroundings in terms of
different surfaces, but in terms of pixels in the fisheye image
weighted by the sine of the distance to the images center.
SkyHelios can achieve good results on urban and complex
environments with a short development and computing time and
with low costs due to the use of open source frameworks (Matzarakis
and Matuschek, 2011; Fröhlich and Matzarakis, 2018).

In this case, for each sample area two different shapefiles from
GIS systems were included in SkyHelios: a polygon shapefile with
buildings and a point shapefile with street trees provided by the
Lisbon’s municipal council with detailed information about building
heights and tree types. Supplementary Table S4 presents all different
street tree specimens from each sample area included in the TC
modeling. The majority of street trees are deciduous. Since only the
street trees in Lisbon are catalogued, there are some trees missing on
several samples, especially on residential areas (private gardens).
Also, lawns were not included in the modeling. Additionally,
samples DC and DD are a representation of the densely wooded
areas with coniferous and deciduous trees in the Monsanto Forest.
For that, the distances between the tree crowns on some areas of this

forest were measured using Google Earth Pro (v.7.3.4.) and a point
shapefile was created on GIS considering those measurements
(average crown distance of 12 m). This shapefile is the same on
both DC and DD samples, only the tree species and average height
were changed. Considering building radiative properties, SkyHelios
default values are in accordance with previous literature (Oke et al.,
2017) about albedo and emissivity standards for urban areas.

Regarding the wind model settings, Supplementary Table S5
displays the configurations previously defined in SkyHelios. The
diagnostic steady-state wind model implemented into this
software calculates four different modifications to the wind
field caused by the multiple obstacles (buildings and/or trees):
a stagnation zone windward from the obstacle, a recirculation on
the lee-side, a velocity deficit zone adjacent to the recirculation
and a street canyon vortex (Fröhlich and Matzarakis, 2018). The
most important wind settings are dependent on the
meteorological input conditions like the instrument height
(m), which sets the level for the input wind speed and
direction records, Z0 (m), displacement height or ZD (m)
and the atmospheric stability factor, which describes the
tendency for horizontal or vertical exchange in the lower
atmosphere (Matzarakis and Matuschek, 2011). Modelled
wind speed and direction are further incorporated into the
assessment of the human thermal comfort (Matzarakis et al.,
2021).

2.3.4 Thermo-physiological comfort indices
In this investigation, UTCI, one of the most know worldwide TC

indices was modeled, as well as MRT. UTCI is a thermal index
defined as “the isothermal air temperature of the reference condition
that would elicit the same dynamic response (strain) of the
physiological model” (Jendritzky et al., 2012). This index was
developed following the concept of an equivalent temperature
(ET) and it if often estimated with a regression equation based
on Fiala’s heat transfer model, due to the extremely high complexity
and computational effort (Błażejczyk et al., 2010; Fiala et al., 2012;
Jendritzky et al., 2012). A wind speed of 0.5 m/s at 10 m height,
relative of humidity of 50%, a constant water vapor pressure of
20 hPa, MRT equals to air temperature and a moving individual at
4 km/h (metabolic rate of 135 W/m-2) are considered as reference
conditions for UTCI calculation. Table 2 presents the different
UTCI values categorized in terms of thermal stress (Błażejczyk
et al., 2013).

It is important to notice that UTCI is only a quantitative
evaluation of the surrounding environment’s thermal sensation
and of the physiological stress of human beings. In this case, the
clothing/personal features were kept on default on SkyHelios (a man
with 80 kg, 1.75 m and 35 years old; clothing of 0.9 clo and activity of
80 W—standing).

Since one of the most important determining factors of UTCI is
theMRT (Matzarakis et al., 1999), this parameter was also separately
calculated in SkyHelios. According to Matzarakis et al. (2021), MRT
in SkyHelios is determined based on the radiational impact of the
lower and upper hemispheres for long and shortwave radiation
fluxes. Therefore, direct and scattered short-wave radiation fluxes
(including single reflections by the neighborhood) as well as long-
wave ground and surroundings emittance are taking into account
(Matzarakis et al., 2021).

TABLE 1 Average daytime and nighttime UHIa by LCZ and sample areas in
Lisbon.

Daytime UHI (12:
00–15:00 h)

Nighttime UHI (00:
00–03:00 h)

LCZ
1–3

0.1 0.8

C1 0 0.8

C2 −0.7 0.1

C3 −0.5 0.4

LCZ
4–6

0.2 0.6

O1 −0.1 0.7

O2 1.0 0.9

O3 −0.2 0.5

LCZ 8 0.2 0.7

L1 0.2 1.0

L2 0.1 0.4

L3 0.2 1.1

LCZ 9 0.5 0.4

SP 0.7 0.7

LCZ A 0.3 −0.1

DC/
DDb

0.2 −0.3

LCZ B 0.3 0.4

SD 0.5 0.4

aUHI, intensity by LWT, was previous calculated by Reis et al. (2022a), Reis et al. (2022b).
bAverage UHI, for these two sample areas was extracted from a portion of the Monsanto

forest.
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2.3.5 Thermo-physiological comfort analysis
The outputs of the TC modeling on SkyHelios (ASCII format)

were processed on GIS systems (ArcGis Pro v. 3.1.0). The TC results
were only evaluated on streets and open spaces around buildings.
The resulting data from this geoprocessing model was statistically
analyzed on R software (Rstudio v.4.2.0).

3 Results

3.1 Lisbon’s daytime thermo-physiological
comfort conditions by Local Climate Zones

Figure 6 shows the boxplots with daytime UTCI values by LCZ
in Lisbon.

Higher average UTCI values occur in open areas with fewer
buildings, little vegetation and, consequently, less shade: O2 sample
with 34.9°C, followed by L1 (34.4°C) and O1 (34.2°C). In contrast,
lower average UTCI values are found on the densely tree cover areas
(DC with 31.6°C and DD with 31.7°C), followed by areas with
scattered trees (SD sample with 33°C). Additionally, only on LCZ A
samples the majority of its TC results shows moderate heat stress
while the remaining areas depict mostly strong heat stress TC
conditions.

Despite the average TC conditions on all urban classes being
similar and its differences to LCZ A being of about 2°C, there are
significant contrasts when it comes to the percentage of area (%)
classified according to grades of physiological stress (Table 3).
Considering all 163 days, on urban LCZ classes and on spots with
scattered trees (SD—LCZ B), between 83% (C1) and 100% (O2)
of area is classified with strong heat stress. In opposition to this,
on DC and DD samples most of the area (between 77% on DC
and 84% on DD) is classified with moderate heat stress. However,
considering only the days where air temperature is equal or above
35°C, which corresponds to 29% of this LWT in Lisbon between
2008 and 2014 (75th percentile), the area classified with moderate
heat stress disappears in all samples including the densely

wooded areas. Additionally, the very strong heat stress UTCI
class appears on all urban classes (in LCZ B is residual) covering
between 9% (SP) and 22% (O1). This class occupies on average
14% of area on LCZs 1–3, 15% on LCZs 4%–6% and 18% on LCZ
8. On DD and DC samples 100% of its area is classified with
strong heat stress, instead of 16%–23%.

Figure 7 displays the distribution of UTCI values (average
daytime conditions combining all 163 days) across the different
sample areas. The sun-exposed and wind-sheltered (less ventilated)
areas present higher UTCI values, generally above 34°C and,
sometimes, reaching 38°C (very strong heat stress). Examples of
this are the areas inside the blocks on C1, C2, C3 and O2. This
relation between wind speed and UTCI values is demonstrated on
Figure 8. It can be seen that the increase in wind speed lowers TC
levels (except on SD sample).

Figure 9 displays daytime MRT values by LCZ. Higher average
MRT values are found on O2 (51.6°C), followed by SP (50.8°C) and
SD (50.7°C). This can be explained by the lower shaded area on some
of these samples, represented on Table 4 (O2—8.3%; SP—10%) since
MRT summarizes all different radiation fluxes and there is no direct
solar radiation on shaded areas. As it can be seen from Table 4,
average MRT differences between sun-shaded and sun-exposed
areas are above 10°C and can reach 13.8°C on O2 sample. Lower
average MRT values are found on the densely tree cover samples
(DC with 44.5°C and DD with 44.9°C), with the highest shaded areas
(Table 4). Furthermore, higher IQR are found on O3 (12.4°C), L3
(11.4°C) and on C2 (10.4°C), while lower IQR are found on DC
(4.5°C), SD (5.3°C) and C3 (5.6°C). During the day, these IQR are
greater in MRT than on PET.

3.2 Lisbon’s nighttime thermo-physiological
comfort conditions by Local Climate Zones

Figure 10 shows the nighttime UTCI boxplots for all 13 LCZ
samples. UTCI simulations show no thermal stress on all samples.
However, slightly higher average UTCI values are found on C1
(17.8°C), followed by C2, C3, L1, O1 and O3 (17.1°C), while lower
average values occur in SD (15.3°C), DC (15.4°C) and DD (15.5°C).
Additionally, higher IQR are found on O3 (3.9°C), O2 (3.8°C), L3,
L2 and C3 (3.7°C), while minimal IQR are found on SD (0°C), DC
(0,1°C) and DD (0.2°C).

Figure 11 presents the nighttimeMRT boxplots per LCZ sample.
During this period the average MRT differences between samples
are attenuated (0.5°C). Despite that, unlike the daytime period,
higher average nighttime MRT values are found in densely tree
cover areas (DC and DD, with 13.8°C), while lower MRT values are
found in O2 and SP (13.3°C), followed by L3 and C1 samples
(13.4°C).

The nighttime MRT IQR are shortened, with DC and DD
sample with no IQR and L2 and L3 with IQR close to 1°C (0.8°C
and 0.7°C, respectively).

4 Discussion

Increased thermo-physiological discomfort on urban areas
associated with extreme heat conditions poses severe health risks.

TABLE 2 UTCI assessment scale and grades of physiological stress.

Grades of physiological stress UTCI (°C)a

extreme cold stress <−40

very strong cold stress −39.9–−27

strong cold stress −26.9–−13

moderate cold stress −12.9–0

slight cold stress 0.1–9

no thermal stress 9.1–26

slight heat stress ---------

moderate heat stress 26.1 to 32

strong heat stress 32.1 to 38

very strong heat stress 38.1 to 46

extreme heat stress >46
aUTCI, assessment scale was adapted from Brode et al. (2012).
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Ma et al. (2023), who created and tested an LCZ-based risk
assessment approach in Changzhou (China), showed that heat-
related health risks were higher in built types than in natural
types and at least 60% of LCZs 1 to 5 (compact high-/mid-/low-
rise, open high-/mid-rise areas) were designated as high-risk areas.

The mapping of the distribution of daytime UTCI values in all
LCZ samples allows to identify the strong influence of solar
radiation/shade effect and wind on TC levels. These results are in
line with Andrade (2003) findings about Lisbon’s bioclimatic
conditions, which, at the microscale, depend mostly on radiative

FIGURE 6
Daytime (12:00–15:00 h) UTCI by LCZ in Lisbon. Outliers were removed to improve data visualization. Black dots identify mean PET.

TABLE 3 Percentage (%) of area classified by UTCI grades of physiological stress considering all modeling data and the days where air temperature is equal or
superior to 35°C (75th percentile) on very hot summer conditions in Lisbon

C1 C2 C3 DC DD

All P75 All P75 All P75 All P75 All P75

Moderate heat stress 17,2 0.0 3.4 0.0 5.6 0.0 76.7 0.0 84.0 0.0

Strong heat stress 82.8 84.1 96.6 87.5 94.4 85.1 23.3 100.0 16.0 100.0

Very strong heat stress 0.0 15.9 0.0 12.4 0.0 14.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

L1 L2 L3 O1 O2

All P75 All P75 All P75 All P75 All P75

Moderate heat strss 5.3 0.0 2.4 0.0 10.7 0.0 1.9 0.0 0.3 0.0

Strong heat stress 94.7 83.4 97.6 77.8 89.3 83.6 98.1 77.9 99.7 85.9

Very strong heat stress 0.0 16.5 0.0 22.2 0.0 16.4 0.0 22.1 0.0 14.1

O3 SD SP

All P75 All P75 All P75

Moderate heat stress 7.7 0.0 20.5 0.0 1.7 0.0

Strong heat stress 92.3 89.9 79.5 99.8 98.3 91.2

Very strong heat stress 0.0 10.1 0.0 0.2 0.0 8.8
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conditions, either during the day (exposure to direct solar radiation)
or night (with SVF), than air temperature (greater homogeneity at
this spatial scale). Concerning solar radiation, the sun-shaded areas
are often more thermally comfortable than the sun-exposed spots.
Trees are crucial to reduce the thermal load, despite the reduction of
thermal stress being only localized. This happens not only because of
their shading effect, but also due to the evapotranspiration process
(Venhari et al., 2017; Su et al., 2022). In this case the samples with the
highest number of trees (C1 and SD) have the highest percentage of
area classified with a lower grade of physiological stress, according to
UTCI (moderate heat stress), while L2, O1 and O2 samples with
almost no trees depict the lowest percentage classified with moderate
heat stress. Even in small sun-exposed spots within the densely
wooded samples (DC and DD), UTCI values are lower than in sun-
exposed areas on urban LCZ, despite the surface friction caused by
trees which reduces wind speed. Focusing on the influence of
vegetation on the TC of Mendoza (Argentina—arid climate
conditions with continental characteristics), Puliafito et al. (2013)
showed that during the daylight, trees and parks improve TC
through shading and evapotranspiration and urban tree corridors
delay night cooling by retaining warm air beneath their canopies;
Iungman et al. (2023), who analyzed the cooling effect of urban
green infrastructure and its health impact, estimated that increasing
tree coverage to 30% would prevent 2,644 premature deaths in
European cities. In the case of Lisbon, deciduous trees provide shade
during the hottest months and allow the radiation to reach the
surface during the autumn and winter months. Even when there is
no available space to plant trees or the surrounding conditions do
not allow it (water scarcity, poor soil fertility), the creation of shade

through retractable awnings, for instance, can be a viable solution to
improve TC conditions on several streets.

Regarding the influence of wind on TC, buildings oriented
W-E are blocking the dominant air masses (in this case coming
from N and NW), creating heat pockets on their leeward side.
Moreover, building height can amplify the wind barrier effect.
These patterns show the need to create and preserve ventilation
paths to improve TC at the neighborhood scale. This information
is corroborated by Alcoforado et al. (2009), who defined climatic
guidelines in Lisbon, in order to transpose the knowledge about
the urban climate into urban planning. According to the authors,
ventilation paths should be kept free for prevailing wind
circulation towards the city core. These paths were delimitated
based on topography, built density and orientation (Alcoforado
et al., 2009). Along with this, the in-depth knowledge of the city’s
local climate conditions (LWT) may help urban planning and
design processes. On a previous study about the microclimatic
variation of TC in a district of Lisbon (Telheiras) Andrade and
Alcoforado (2008) modeled PET during the night and found
higher TC values in streets sheltered from the wind (low SVF),
while the coolest conditions occurred in open areas (center of
large courtyards and marginal areas).

Daytime MRT results corroborate Baltazar (2010) findings at the
mesoscale: on hot summer days, throughout the city MRT values are
extremely high, above 50°C and almost reaching 60°C, especially on
open sites. In this study samples with a lower shaded-area percentage
(O2, SP and SP) register higher mean values. Müller et al. (2014)
calculated TC in urban areas with different green and water space
proportions on Oberhausen (Germany—temperate oceanic climate),

FIGURE 7
Daytime (12:00 to 15:00 h) average UTCI distribution in 13 LCZ samples located on the Lisbon’s municipality. Source of buildings and trees spatial
information: Lisbon city hall (https://geodados-cml.hub.arcgis.com/).
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based on the LCZ scheme. The authors found that during the day, the
reduction in MRT by the tree shading results in a lower thermal load in
LCZ A (dense trees), such that even the negative effects caused by the
weakening of the wind speed can be compensated.

During the nighttime period, according to UTCI results, all samples
registered no thermal stress, favoring nocturnal recovering by the
human body from the unpleasant daytime thermal conditions.
These refreshing TC conditions may be explained by the possible
formation of local wind systems (sea breezes) during the nocturnal
positive UHI phase. Baltazar (2010), who calculated PET on hot
summer nights, reported a slight cold stress (13°C and 18°C) and
low PET ranges across the city (between 5°C and 6°C).

Despite the lack of research about TC by LCZ, Milošević et al.
(2016), who calculated PET on 9 different LCZ classes in Novi Sad
(Servia—temperate warm climate) during an heat wave period,
found that higher PET values are found on LCZ 5 (Open midrise
areas) during the daytime period (4–18 UTC) and on LCZ 2

(Compact midrise areas) during the nighttime period
(19–3 UTC). This can be explained by the higher portion of
direct solar radiation reaching the surface during the day on
open midrise areas (more area with no obstacles/sun-exposed/
high SVF) and the trapping of longwave radiation inside the
compact canyons of the midrise zone during the night.
Throughout the whole day, LCZ A (dense trees) registered the
lower PET values. The authors ranked the LCZ samples by
decreasing PET values: midrise, low-rise, sparsely built, low
plants and LCZ A. During a larger time period (14 months,
between July 2010 and September 2011), Müller et al. (2014)
concluded that the densely built compact midrise (LCZ 2)
showed particularly high thermal loads during hot days
(maximum air temperatures above 30°C), along with open
midrise and low-rise (LCZ 5 and 6) areas, while the areas
without a substantial building effect like sparsely built and dense
trees (LCZ 9 and A) rarely exceeded the highest thermal load levels

FIGURE 8
Scatter plots with average daytime UTCI (°C) and wind speed (m/s) per sample area in Lisbon.
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during the daytime period. At night, the authors found that the
highest PET values were registered under dense trees, since the
effective longwave radiation and wind speed are attenuated by the
crown protection of the tree cover. Recently, Wu et al. (2022)
evaluated UTCI in Shenzhen (China—subtropical monsoon
climate) in 2020 using hourly data from 65 weather stations

covering 11 different LCZ classes. The authors depicted higher
UTCI values on urban LCZ classes and lower levels on LCZ A
and showed a positive correlation between TC and building surface
fraction, building height, street aspect ratio and distance to the sea,
and a negative correlation between TC, pervious surface fraction
and SVF.

FIGURE 9
Daytime (12:00 to 15:00 h) MRT by LCZ in Lisbon. Outliers were removed to improve data visualization. Black dots identify mean MRT.

TABLE 4 Average shading area (%) and daytime MRT (shaded vs. sun-exposed areas) on each TC sample in Lisbon.

Sample areas Daytime (12:00h-15:00 h) shading
areaa (%)

Average daytime MRT (shaded
- °C)

Average daytime MRT (sun-exposed
- °C)

C1 53.9 47.9 59.3

C2 24.7 49.3 59.9

C3 24.0 48.1 60.2

O1 18.0 48.3 61.8

O2 8.3 47.7 61.5

O3 24.6 48.2 60.4

L1 21.8 48.8 61.9

L2 35.3 47.8 58.1

L3 21.9 48.4 60.8

SP 10.0 47.1 60.6

SD 24.7 49.6 59.7

DC 74.0 47.2 57.5

DD 75.1 48.6 56.3

aAccording to Fröhlich and Matzarakis (2018), this parameter is determined by the camera height (in this case 1.1 m was chosen for the modeling of TC, indices.).
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Nighttime UTCI and MRT IQR are quite lower because there is
no shortwave radiation and, consequently, no sun-shaded/sun-
exposed contrasts. Lower nighttime PET ranges were found by
Baltazar (2010), Baltazar (2014), who modelled PET for the
entire city of Lisbon on different meteorological conditions
(summer hot days and nights, winter cold days and nights and

days with strong N winds or “Nortada”). The author found that on
summer hot nights PET ranged only between 13°C and 18°C
throughout the city and the lower TC values were found on open
and wind exposed areas, subject to rapid radiative losses, and on
vegetated areas due to the cooling provided by the
evapotranspiration process.

FIGURE 10
Nighttime (00:00–03:00 h) UTCI by LCZ in Lisbon. Outliers were removed to improve data visualization. Black dots identify mean UTCI.

FIGURE 11
Nighttime (00:00–03:00 h) MRT by LCZ in Lisbon. Outliers were removed to improve data visualization. Black dots identify mean MRT.
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5 Conclusion

In this study, TC was analyzed in 13 different LCZ samples located
on the Portuguese capital, Lisbon. During the daytime period, urban
sample areas show strong heat stress conditions (34°C, on average) and
densely wooded areas (DC and DD) depict moderate heat stress
conditions (2°C cooler, on average) according to UTCI simulations,
while at night meteorological conditions can potentially provide a
significant physiological recovery (no thermal stress).

The results obtained on this research are conditioned by several
factors.

• Only street trees were included in the modeling because there
is still no detailed cartography with the trees located on public
and private urban green spaces. Hence, some trees are missing
on several sample areas. Also, DC and DD samples are only a
representation of the Monsanto forest;

• Lawns were not included in the modeling;
• Urban materials and color details were not considered. Thus,
there is a need for a detailed database with all urban materials
and colors used on urban areas;

• Only small sample areas are viable for modelling on SkyHelios
software;

• High computational power needed to quickly process the
results;

• It was not possible to clearly distinguish the TC patterns of
each LCZ and to withdraw definitive conclusions about the
LCZ with the highest thermal loads. This may be partially
explained by the fact that, unlike the climatopes system (areas
with similar microclimatic characteristics), on the LCZ
classification the background topography is considered to
be relatively uniform throughout all classes. However,
Lisbon has unique relief conditions (a plateau at the north
and four main valleys oriented N-S at south), which strongly
influence the local climate conditions.

Despite that, the analysis of UTCI during the hottest summer
days in Lisbon showed the importance of shade to reduce TD
conditions aggravated by the urban effect on the local climate
conditions. Urban quarters (LCZ 1 to 3) with a higher number
and height of buildings per unit of area and, consequently, lower
SVF, can effectively block part of the income shortwave radiation
during the day, reducing the TD, especially if surrounded by
vegetation (street trees). However, this advantage might be offset
by the absorption of radiation performed by low albedo urban
materials and its release during the nighttime period, partially
preventing cooling of the streets. In contrast, open areas (LCZ 4
to 6, 8 and 9) with fewer and lower buildings and little vegetation
seem to provide more discomfortable thermal environments during
the day but since the absorption of radiation is supposably lower, the
nighttime cooling of the adjacent streets might be facilitated.
Additionally, well-ventilated spots offer a more comfortable
thermal environment, even with the absence of shade. Taking
into account the regional (synoptic patterns) and local (ocean

and/or river breezes) wind regimes and the annual Sun path
when planning an urban quarter may contribute to alleviate TD
conditions, especially considering future climate scenarios of
increasing warmer atmospheres.
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